PUBLIC NOTICE

UPDATED LIST ON THE BANNED BRANDS OF DRY CELL BATTERIES FROM SALE IN KENYA

Below is an updated list of banned brands of dry cell batteries. This follows consistent surveillance monitoring of the performance of the brands of dry cell batteries.

1. Bongo (PVC Jacket)  
2. Cara  
3. Ever Power  
4. Every Day  
5. Dura Power  
6. Duke Cell  
7. Durabatt  
8. Golden Bell  
9. K. Power  
10. Swan  
11. Long Life  
12. Longottie  
13. Sonic  
14. Lion Brand  
15. Eco Energy  
16. Ever Top  
17. Chimpanzee  
18. 777  
19. Charm  
20. Duraking  
21. Dole  
22. Mega Power  
23. Yarico  
24. Pair Dear  
25. Double Cat  
26. Sogo  
27. Golden Power  
28. Green Energy  
29. Sun Watt  
30. Royal  
31. Volt Supar  
32. Double Lion  
33. MW Super Qualiaty  
34. Bellcell  
35. ST  
36. Domex  
37. Moon Rabit  
38. Hiwatt  
39. Brade Power

KEBS Inspection Agencies have been instructed not to inspect the above named brands.

Any imports/manufacture of above dry cell batteries will be destroyed at the importer’s/manufacture’s cost.
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